Oct. 23, 2019
For Immediate Release
Raiders Sign LB Brandon Marshall
ALAMEDA, Calif. – The Oakland Raiders have signed free agent LB Brandon Marshall, the club
announced Tuesday.
Marshall, originally a fifth-round selection (142nd overall) by the Jacksonville Jaguars in the 2012 NFL
Draft, has spent his last six seasons (2013-18) with the Denver Broncos and now enters his eighth year in
the league. Marshall has appeared in 74 career contests and made 63 starts during his first seven seasons,
totaling 412 tackles (301 solo), 6.5 sacks, two interceptions, 21 passes defensed, four forced fumbles and
one fumble recovery. In seven playoff appearances including four starts, he has compiled 20 stops (seven),
two passes defensed and one forced fumble.
Last season, Marshall appeared in 11 games and made seven starts with the Broncos, totaling 42 stops
(22) and one pass defensed. Over his six seasons with the Broncos, Marshall recorded three years with at
least 100 tackles, two of which led the club in 2014 and 2017. In 2015, Marshall posted 101 tackles (76),
starting in all 16 contests for the Broncos in addition to three postseason starts, en route to a Super Bowl
50 victory in which he contributed with five stops in the championship game.
A native of Las Vegas, Nev., Marshall was a four-year starter from 2008-11 at Nevada. He recorded 259
tackles (145), including 40 for loss, six sacks, three interceptions, three forced fumbles and seven fumble
recoveries while with the Wolf Pack. As a senior in 2011, he was tabbed with second-team All-Western
Athletic Conference honors from Phil Steele Publications after posting 100-plus tackles including 10 for
loss.
Additionally, the Raiders have Waive/Injured LB Justin Phillips.
Phillips joined the team’s practice squad following the team’s
Originally signed by the Dallas Cowboys as an undrafted free agent this past offseason…Spent five years
(2014-18) at Oklahoma State, playing four seasons and appearing in 42 contests, compiling 221 tackles
(146 solo), including 23 for loss, 6.5 sacks, three INTs including two returned for TDs, six passes defensed,
six forced fumbles and two fumble recoveries…Was a team captain and team MVP as a senior, earning
All-Big 12 recognition after posting 98 tackles as a senior.
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